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    Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

John Doland a private in the 1st Virginia formerly in the 8th having served the United States from the tenth February 1776 to this date and being enlisted for the War is hereby discharged the American Army
Given Septem’r 23d 1783  Wm Johnston Cap [William Johnston BLWt1166-300]
    pass’d Chas Jones Com’r        Com[mandant]
    22d Decem’r 1784
    a Copy [undeciphered signature]/ Au. Dunscomb

The within Jno Doland was enlisted for the war and served the time as mentioned in his discharge
    James Wood BLWt2419-500] late BG [Brigadier General]